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(On the tradition of the double-headed bird in South India) 

By 

DR. v ALENTINA STACHE-ROSEN 

The double-headed bird is the crest of Karnataka State. In 
Bangalore and Mysore, one may find this emblem on government 
offices and on palaces, on buses and even on autorikshaws. 

In Europe too, the double headed bird was often used on 
crests. It was the emblem of the Hanseatic League, of the 
Habsburg dynasty of Austria and of the Tsars of Russia.I In 
Europe, the double-headed bird is shown only with outspread. 
wings, whereas in South India the bird is shown also from the 
side, from the back or swooping down on its prey. Under the 
Hoysala and Vijayanagar kings the double-headed bird was 
often shown as a human being with two birds' heads, just as. 
Garµda, Vigm's vahana, is shown as a man with a bird's beak.2. 
In Europe, the double-headed bird is an eagle. In India his. 
nature is not fixed. The double-headed bird or the man with 
two-birds' heads occasionally has traits of a bird of prey, but he 
may have heads of parrots or peacocks. Mostly the heads are 
those of a ha7fZsa. It is therefore better to speak of double-headed 
birds and not of double-headed eagles. 

The oldest double-headed bird on the Indian subcontinent is 
found at Taxila.3 On the base of a stiipa there are reliefs with 
tora'!Zas on which birds perch. One of these birds has two heads; 
it is shown in profile with one head looking ahead and one 
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turned back. It has often been pointed out that this "double
headed eagle" is of Scythian and Near Eastern origin.4 The 
Hittite double-headed eagles of Ala9a Hiiyiik and Yasilikaya, 
which have been mentioned in this context, are shown in front 
view. In Ala~a Hiiyilk the eagle holds a hare in each of its 
talons. A vase from Boghazkoy, however, has the shape of a 
duck with two necks and two heads, both looking ahead.5 
H. Frankfort traces the double headed-eagle with hares in its 
talons to Mesopotamia, where this motif appears in the third 
dynasty of Ur.6 

Another double-headed bird is found on a stupa railing at 
Bodh-Gaya.7 This bird is decidedly not an eagle but a harµsa. 
In his study on the origin, diffusion and significance of the 
double-headed eagle, J. de Souza says the ha1fisa is invariably 
depicted in profile, for it is only in this pose that this bird can be 
shown to the greatest advantage.8 That is probably why the 
double-headed bird came to be represented "passant" in Indian 
art. De Souza also thinks it possible that the double-headed bird 
''passant" came ready-made to India. He refers to a l\tfinoan 
fresco from the caravanserai near the palace of Knossos, which 
shows birds. "In this hoopoe frieze we see more than one pair 
of birds "passant" to left. Although their legs are distinctly 
seen, the body of the one is partly concealed by the body of the 
other, and the head of the one is turned back so as to face in a 
direction opposite to that of the other bird. A representation of 
this kind could well be the prototype of the Taxila bird. "9 

It is however also possible that the double-headed birds 
from Taxila and Bodh-Gaya have been derived from literary or 
oral sources.to A Buddhist legend mentions a bird with two 
heads.11 One of these heads was called GaruQ.a and the other 
UpagaruQ.a. They used to take turns in waking and sleeping. 
One day when UpagaruQ.a was sleeping, GaruQ.a ate a delicious 
flower without informing UpagaruQ.a. When t~e latter woke up 
and noticed what had happened, he got angry and decided to 
take revenge. He ate a poisonous flower, so that they both died. 
A similar story is told in the Vinaya of the Mulasarvastivadins.12 
The two heads of the bird are called Ta-mo and A-ta-mo in this 
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version, Dharma and Adharma, and the bird is a Jivarµjiva, a 
partridge.13 The Tibetan version of this story is found 
in Kanjur, Vol. IV, 223-233.14 In the Pancatantra, the same 
story is told about the BharatzrJa birds. The verse at the end of 
the story says : 

ekodaral.z Ptthaggrivii anyonyaphalabhakiitzal.z I 
asarµhata vinava§yanti bharatzrfa iva pakiitzal.z II 

(The disunited will perish just like the Bharatztf,a birds, who 
have one stomach and two necks and took food one for the 
other.) 15 

In one of the Pancatantra manuscripts these birds are called 
BheratzrJa. T. Benfey assumed that the real name was BherutzrJa, 
and this is actually the name of the double-headed bird in South 
India.16 

In the Mahabharata, Bharutztf,as are mentioned. They have 
strong beaks and bodies and bury the Uttarakurus in caves.17 

Bharu1Jtf-as, whom E. W. Hopkins takes to be the same as 
Bharu1Jtf.as appear on the battlefield together with spirits and 
demons.18 Further, the Mahabharata refers to BharutzrJa birds 
which have human faces and sing with a beautiful voice. 19 In 
the Vi~tzusmrti, certain hymns are called BharutzrJa.20 In the 
Satrunjaya Mahatmyam, Bharutzefas are called khilapak~inal.z, which 
A. Weber translates by ''birds of the desert" (Wiistenvi:igel). 21 

In the Kalpasutra it is said that the Venerable Mahavira was 
always watchful like the fabulous bird Bhii.ru1J¢a.22 In another 
Jaina text, the faithful are admonished: "Though others sleep, 
be thou awake ! Like a wise man trust nobody, but be always. 
on the alert, for dangerous is the time and weak the body. Be 
always watchful like a BharuQQ.a bird. "23 

Jaina narrative literature also refers to BharutzrJa birds. The 
Kathakoia mentions Nagadatta, who climbed up a banyan tree 
and struck a gong. The noice startled the giant Bhii.ru7JrJa birds, 
who set a stranded ship afloat by the flapping of their wings.24' 

In another story, a blind prince happens to hear a conversation 
between two Bhii.rurJtf.a birds and thus learns about a remedy for 
his affiiction.25 
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In the Sivapurii'!la, Bheru'!l¢as belong to the retinue of Siva.26 
According to the Matsyapurii1;,1a, the sons of Jatiiyu, one of whom 
is called Bheru1JiJa, are the ancestors of all birds.27 In the 
ra1astilakacampu, Bheru1.1iJas are mentioned with other birds.2a 
In the Pariisarasmrti it is said that a person who has killed 
Bheru'!l¢as or other birds should fast for a day in order to atone 
for that sfo.29 

In the Brahmapurii1.1a there is a long conversation between a 
king and the double-headed king of the birds, the Bheru1JiJa, 
whose name is Ciccika. so Ciccika did penance at Ciccikatirtha and 
told the king about the evil deeds he had committed. 

According to the Brahmii1Jrf.apuriil.za, the Bheru'l}ef,as are the 
vehicle of the goddess Mahiivajresvari. In another passage we 
read that the lord of demons, expecting a terrible battle, is 
riding on a Bheru'l}ija bird.31 On the occasion of temple festivals, 
the deities are taken in procession on different vehicles, both 
common and special, the latter being such as the kalpavrk~a, the 
wish giving celestial tree, or the kiimadhenu~ the wish giving 
celestial cow, or the Ga1;,1¢abherut1ifa.32 Plate 1 shows three deities 
riding on a double-headed bird, while KN'l}a is about to cut 
Kar1Ja in half.33 

The .~abdakalpadruma quotes the Kiilikulasarvasva in which a 
rak#1Ji Bheru1JrJ,a is mentioned.34 Bheru1.1ifii is also the name of a 
Stikta deity.35 The Sanskrit lexika Anekarthasa7[lgraha56 and 
Visvaprakasa37 say that there is a difference between Bherunda 
deities and Bheru1JiJa birds. According to the Dvirupako$a Bheru~efa 
and Gatz¢abheru1JiJa are synonyms.SB 

The fact that there are Bheru!l<f-a deities and Bheru1J<f-a birds 
may be the reason why the Gatzef.abheru'!Jef.a is a man with two 
birds' heads as well as a double-headed bird in South India. 

The oldest representation of a Bheru1Jifa in South India 
comes from the village Belgami, Shikaripur Taluk, Shimoga 
District in Karnataka. A Ga1Jef.abheru1;,1<J,a had been set up on a 
tall pillar in front of the Jagadekamallesvara temple. The 
original figure was destroyed in the thirties, and in 1937 a new 
one was carved by a sculptor in Mysore.39 Today this Bheru'IJef.a 
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stands at the foot of the pillar. There are several descriptions 
of the figure which originally stood on top of the pillar. In the 
Mysore Ga,zetteer it is said that the human features and those 
of a bird of prey have been admirably combined.40 According 
to the report of the Mysore Archaeological Department, the 
Ga1;,1(1.abheruvef.a is about to devour lions.4J H. Cousens mentions 
the pillar and says the figure holds something in his hands. 42 

He also refers to a tradition of the focal farmers, that this pillar 
had been erected in order to keep wild elephants away from the 
sugarcane fields. 

Plate 2 shows the pillar and plate 3 the GaJJ<f-abherw;ef,a of the 
sculptor Siddhalingaswami of Mysore, whose knowledge of icono
gr_aphy was ·specially mentioned.43 The Ga1J¢abherw;¢a wears 
rudriik~as, which show him to be a Saiva deity. The head of a 
human being looks out of each of his beaks, and he holds a third 
one in his left hand. This is the only Gav¢abheruv¢a the author 
has come across who fights human beings ; all others either fight 
tigers or elephants. According to the sculptor, this figure 
represents ,Siva, who had fought demons. These had been 
granted the boon that they would be invincible, so that when 
the Ga1J¢abherul)rf,a devoured them with one beak, they emerged 
from the other. 44 

An inscription from Belgami of A.D. 1047 states that the 
governor of Banavasi, ChamuQ~a Raya, had the pillar erected in 
front of the god Jagadekamallesvara, and that he made a gift 
of land for BheruvrJ,eivara. 45 This land was measured with the 
Bheruvifa pole. The donor, who was a vassal of the Chalukya 
king Some8vara I Trailokyamalladeva had many titles, among 
which one was Gav¢abheru1J<f-a. A verse in this inscription reads : 

dharmena sauryasatycna tyagena ca mahitale I 
gav¢abheruv¢asadr~yo na bhuto na bhavi~yate 11 

(No one on earth is equal or will be equal to the Gal)ef,a
bheruJJ¢a in virtue, courage, truth and liberality). 

This verse shows the high opinion the Chalukyas had of the 
Gal)ef,abheruv<J,a and may serve as an explanation why many of the 
later dynasties had the double-headed bird or the man with two 
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birds' heads as emblem and why they adopted the title 
Ga1J¢ahherw:zi;la. 

The Gal')i;/abherw:z¢a pillar is depicted on a memorial stone in 
Belgami. An inscription of 1060 A.D. states that a man from 
the Tulu country, Chandiga, first cut off one finger and then 
climbed up this pillar. He threw himself down onto a row of 
stakes set up at the foot of the pillar and reached the world of 
the gods.46 

This incident is depicted on a relief on Plate 4. On the top 
panel of the relief a man is seen kneeling in front of a lingam. 
On the lower panel a man is standing on top of a pillar ; the 
Ga1J¢abheru1J¢a, however, is not shown. Two Apsaras, flying 
towards the man, stretch out their arms. To the left of the 
pillar there is a row of stakes, on which a man-Chandiga-is 
,lying.47 

The Bheru7J¢asviimi is mentioned in another inscription of 
A.D. 1294 or 1295, when the gift of the office of heggadike 
(management) was made to the temple in the reign of the Yadava 
king Ramachandra.48 Hindu, Buddhist and Jain monasteries 
are referred to in inscriptions in Belgami. Nothing remains of 
the latter institutions ; a Tara statue and several Tirthamkaras 
show that these monasteries must have been adorned with 
sculptures. Some. Qf the Hindu temples, the names of which are 
known from epigraphical sources, are still extant. 49 On the 
base of the Tripurantakesvara temple, which was founded in 1070, 
scenes from the epics as well as Pancatantra fables are depicted. 
The Bhara7J¢a birds are not among them, but there can be no 
doubt that their story was known in the 11th century. In the 
Pancatantra, the Bharal')i;la birds were an example of the evil 
effects of disunity, but the Bheru1J¢a had become a symbol for 
virtue and courage, liberality and truth. 

P. De Souza discusses the Ga1J¢abheru1J¢a from Belgami in his 
study of the double-headed ·eagle. He refers to a double-headed 
Horus and a winged being with a human body and two lions' 
heads from Kerkuk as possible prototypes.so On the other hand, 
he feels that the manner of representing the double-headed bird 
may have been suggested by the sculptures of Garui;la, the giant 
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eagle of Indian mythology, which in post Ashokan art is almost 
invariably represented as a man with certain bird features. If 
one takes into account that in one of the Buddhist legends the 
two heads were called Garu¢a and Upagarui;la, the latter assump

tion may be right. 
From the 11th century onwards, the Gm:z¢abheru'IJ¢a enjoyed 

great popularity in Karnataka. Many kings adopted the title 
Ga1;1i;labheru'IJ,rj,a. .Bheru1;1¢as with a human body were depicted on 
memorial stones, and Bheru1;1i;las were also mentioned in literature. 

In the Jaimini Bhii.rata, Lak~misa relates that the demon Bhi~aI}.a 
attacked Arjuna (XVI, 37). The demon hurled weapons, which 
were turned into Sarabhas, Berutzi;fas, tigers, wolves, boars, and 
bulls. They advanced together with evil spirits in order to 

devour Arjuna's army. 
In the Riimacandracaritrapuriitza of Abhinava Pampa it is said 

that king Sagara saw elephants fleeing from lions and Sarabhas 
being chased by Bheru1;1¢as (X. 78). The Kannada dictionary 
Abhinava Mangaraja Niga1;1tu (p. 48, verse 8) explains that the 
eight legged Sarabha is the enemy of lions and the Ga'(li;labheru'IJ¢a 
of the Sarabha. The enmity between Sarabhas and Bheru1;1¢as is 
also expressed in the title Kavisarabhabherutti;la of the poet 
Raghaviinka (12th century): he was considered to be a Bherw:z¢a 

to the other poets, who are Sarabhas. 
An inscription stone in Hebbailu, Kalurkatte hobli, com

memorates a donation of Virasantiiradeva, the king of Santalige, 
a vassal of the Chalukyas, in the-I I th Cent.51 The king had 
a number of epithets, among them the following: " ... a sun to the 
Santaras, a lion to the great elephants the enemies, a Bhairava in 
the battle field, a Nariiyana in glory, great in heroism, a thunder
bolt to the mountains, the families of the hostile ma'l}i;lalikas,52 
·a Bheru'l}i;la to the titled, a sun in the firmament the great Ugra 
family, possessed of great might and prowess, a beautiful young 
Kalpa creeper delighting the assemblage of bards, a flame to the 
moths the hostile ma'l}i;lalikas, fulfiller of vows, great on account 
of the slaughter of enemies, and victory over opponents ... ". 

Another king of Santalige, who was also called Virasantara, 
is called Ga1;1i;labheru'IJ¢a on. a hero stone of 1191 in Harohittalu, 
Nagar taluk.53 
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The Chola ruler of Nidugal, Irunigonadevacholamahiiriija, 
is referred to in an inscription of 1259 as "a hero who cut off the 
heads of 66 ma'!l-¢alikas, a Ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-¢a, a lord of warriors. "54 

The Hoysalas had been vasi;als of the Chalukyas, they 
became independent in the 12th century. D. C. Derret assumes 
that the first leader of the Hoysalas already possessed the titles to 
which even the feeblest of his descendants clung tenaciously. 
These were awakened every morning by a recitation of their 
titles, which always included the following: maleparo! ga'!l-¢ar, 

ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-¢ar-champions among the hill kings, male bheru'!l-¢a.55 

Inscription stones of the following Hoysala kings mention the 
title Ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-¢a: Vi~J}uvardhana (1106-41),56 Vira Balliila II 
(1173-1207),57 Niirasirpha II (1220-33),58 Some8vara (1233-
54),59 Narasirpha III (1254-91)60 and Vi'ra Balliila III (1291-
1342).61 Under the Hoysalas, the Ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-¢a was generally 
depicted together with a tiger. A memorial stone from Tippur 
from the reign of Vira Balla.Ia II shows two devotees sitting to 
the right and left of a Ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-¢a, who puts his hands on their 
heads. A tiger approaches the group from the left, lifting his 
paw a9d his tail. Sun, moon and a triple umbrella have been 
sculptured on the top of the panel.62 

An inscription stone from Varahanathakallahalli in Sriranga
patna taluk dates from the reign of Vira Balliila II (Plate 5). 
A human Ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-¢a approaches a tiger, who sits to the right 
of him lifting one paw. A big lamp and a vessel on a tripod are 
seen to the left of the Ga'!l-¢abheru'!l-tfa. Although the Ga'!l-tfabheru'!l-rJa 
is considered to be an enemy of tigers, their relationship seems 
to be quite friendly on this panel. 

A Tamil inscription from Bannerghatta, Anekal talµk, shows 
that not only kings, but also their subjects, had the title Ga'!irJa
bheru1Jrja.63 This inscription of 1278 A.D. records a gift made 
by the daJJ-1Jiiyaka of V!ra Narasirpha III for the success of his king. 
The general is called a Ga'!l-rJabheru'!l-rJa to his enemies. The two 
sculptors, Dasoja and his son ChavaJ}a, who worked on the 
Chennakesava temple at Belur, were referred to as Ga'!l-ef.abheru'!l-ifas 
to the rival sculptors, the tigers.64 
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Fig. 1-Relieffrom 
the Chennakesava 

temple, Belur, 
A.D. 1117 

Fig. 2-Relief from 
the Buchesvara 

temple, Koramailgala, 
A.D. 1173 

9 

Two unusual sculptures of the Ga'!l-ef.abheru'!l-ef.a are found on 
the Ke8ava temple at Belur (A.D. 1117)65 (Fig. 1) and on the 
Buchesvara temple at Koramailgala, Hassan taluk (1173 A.D.)66 

(Fig. 2). A Bheru'!l-¢a bird attacks a Sarabha, which attacks a Ii.on, 
which in its turn attacks an elephant, the latter seizing with its 
trunk a huge serpent which is in the act of swallowing a smaller 
animal.67 

A tripod of bronze is being kept in the Chennakesava temple 
at Belur. It was donated by a general ofVira,Balliila II-(Plate 6).68 

This piece is one of the fe~ Hoysala bronzes that have become 

2 
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known and it shows that the art of casting bronze was as highly 
developed as the art of sculpture. A creeper winds round the 
lions and floral ornaments that make up the legs of the tripod. 
This creeper ends on the upper part of the tripod between the 
legs in the heads of two birds. 

In Kanchipuram, strong Hoysala influence was felt in the 
years 1220-45,69 An inscription of 1230 informs us that 
Narasirµha II stationed troops in the city.70 These troops were 
called Bherut14as and Virabheru1J<Jas. 

Among the numerous gateway towers of the Srirangam 
temple, the eight storeyed gopuram leading to the East Cittirai 
street is the most impressive. This tower has on each of the four 
jambs of its central passage a standing composite image of 
Ga1J<Jabheru1J<Ja having a human body surmounted by two eagles' 
heads facing opposite directions. . Over this is found the label 
1liiliyugariiman, incised in Grantha characters of the 13th century.71 
Hari Rao assumes that a Hoysala king, presumably Ramanatha 
(1254-93) started to build this gopuram. The Pandya king 
Jatavarman Vira PaJ}.Q.ya, whose title was Kaliyugaraman, had it 
finished or renovated. 

Not only the Hoysalas had the title Ga1J<Jabheru'!l<Ja. A Telugu 
inscription from Raichur of 1294 mentions a vassal of the Kaka
tiya king Pratapa Rudra.72 This prince Gonnagannayandivaru 
caused the fort at Raichur to be built. He had the title GawJa
bheru1J<Ja. 

The Kota rulers of Dhanyakataka, Guntur District, who 
ruled from the 12th to 13th century had a double-headed bird as 
their crest.73 An inscription on a pillar in Amaravati praises 
the Kota ruler Ketarlija II as "a hero among heroes, a GaJ}.Q.a
bher_UJ}.Qa, a hero praised by the world. "74 

In the middle ·of the 14th century the last Hoysala king 
Ballala was ousted from the throne. Harihara and Bukka founded 
the Vijayanagar empire, which comprised nearly the whole of 
South India. 

Ga'!l<f-abheru1J<},as continued to be represented. During the 
Hoysala period, the Ga1Jefabheru1:zr/a had been shown mostly as a 

,. 
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man with bird's heads together with tigers. In the Vijayanagar 
period the Bheru1Jefa man and the Bheru1J<},a bird are shown with 

elephants. 
An inscription in Tekal, Malur taluk, Kolar district, dated 

1431 A.D. records that a minister of Gopa Raya brought a 
Ga1J<Jabheru'!J<Ja from Palanad and installed it in~ ma"!l<Japa opposite 
the Varadaraja temple,75 This temple is extant, but the Ga1J<Ja
bheru1J<Ja has disappeared. 

Fig. 3-Relief from a 
pillar in the Tirumalanatha 

temple, Alambagiri 

Fig. 4-Richly adorned GaJ}.Q.a
bheruJ}.c;la from the Tirumalanatha 

temple, Alambagiri 

Ga1J<Jabheru1J<Jas are found in three other temples in Kolar 
district. In the Tirumalanatha temple in Alambagiri, Chinta

mani taluk, four pillars show bird 
men carrying elephants76 (Fig. 3 
and 4). In the Bhimesvara temple 
in Kaivara in the same taluk, there 
are ceiling sculptures and inscrip
tions of the Hoysala period in the 
navaranga. A pillar has a relief of a 
Bheru1Jrj,a man carrying four ele-

Fig. 5-Ga.tic;labheruQc;la phants (Fig. 5). It has been suggest-
relief from the Bhimesvara ed that a temple of the late Hoysala 

temple, Kaivara period was· enlarged and provided 

with new pillars, a porch and mahiidvara in Vijayanagar days.77 
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On the cubical mouldings of one of the pillars of the 
mukhamantapa of the Markandeya temple, on the Markandeya 
hill, near Vakkaleri, Kolar taluk, Gm:ufabherw:ufa is represented 
in anthropoid form.78 

On the base of the Chandranatha temple at Mudabidri~ 
South Kanara, 'a. Bherw:uJa bird is found in the company of a 
giraffe, a Chinese dragon and other creatures. The bird is shown 
in profile, carrying elephants in its beaks. Its heads are adorned 
with crests, it has long necks and a big tail79 (Fig. 6). 

Fig. (?-Bherm;u;lapa~i from the base of 
the Chandranatha temple, Mudabidri 

King Achyuta Raya (1530-42) of the Tuluva line seems to 
have been a particular devotee o( the GalJ.efabherw:zrJa. On a 
copperplate grant of A.D. 1535 this king is referred to as8o 
· · .para-riiya bhaymµkaral;z Hirµduriiya suratralJ.o du~tasardulamardana 
gajaughagalJ.efabherulJ.efa .. .... fierce to other kings, Sultan of Hindu 
kings, destroyer of the tiger, the evil, a Gal).{iabherulJ.efa to the 
flood of elephant~ ...... 81 

The title Gajaughag111).<}abheru1J.<Ja was used already by Deva
raya II (1424-46) ·of the Saitgama line on some of his coins. 
Copper coins of his reign show an elephant on the obverse and 
this title on the reverse in Nagari script.82 · One specimen of a 
coin in the British Museum has on the obverse a man with a 
forked spear facing a tusker elephant with lifted tail and trunk. 

I.· 1l 
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On the reverse there is a Nagari legend reading Raya gajaga(1J.)efa
b(e)ru(1J.)<Ja. The fourth line has a conch between sun and 
moon.83 It has been suggested that Devaraya II was an elephant 
hunter in his youth and that he earned this title at a great 
personal risk, and that the scene depicted on the coin is a 
representation of what actually took place.84 

Fig. 7-Bherm.i<;la bird 
on a gold coin found 
at Nilavagilu, Alur 

taluk; Hassan district. 
Diameter 5 mm. 

Fig. 8-BheruJJ.Qa bird in 
profile on a gold coin found 
at Gowdoor, Shahpur tk., 

Gulbarga district. 
Diameter 5 mm. 

Under Kpp.iadevaraya and Achyuta Raya coins with a 
Bheru1J.efa bird were minted. The governors of the provinces 
had the right to mint coins, and a large number of coins were 
issued.85 On the gold coins, the Ga7J.efabheru1J.<Ja is shown as a 
bird carrying elephants, either in front view, seen from the back 
(Fig. 7) or in profile. In the latter case, he usually carries two 
elephants instead of four.86 However, among the coins recently 
discovered in Gowdoor, Shahpur taluk, Gulbarga district, there 
is a gold coin of 5 mm. diameter from the reign of Kri;;Q.adeva
raya. It shows a Gat,14bheru1J.efa in profile carrying elephants in 
its beaks and talons87 (Fig. 8). 

Two sculptures dating from the reign of Achyuta Raya 
resemble the Ga7J.efabheru1J.ifa on coins. Near the Virabhadra 
temple at Lepakshi is a huge monolithic Nandi.88 He is adorned 
with chains and bells. On a medallion we see a Ga7J,<J,abheru1J.ef.a 
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Fig. 9-Ga1;u;labherut1Qa on the 
medallion on the big Nandi 

at Lepakshi 

with its wings folded together, carrying elephants in beaks and 
talons (Fig. 9). 

Keladi near Sagar, Shimoga district, was the capital of the 
Keladi Nayaks, vassals of the Vijayanagara kings in the 16th 
century. The Virabhadra temple at Kdadi was built between 
1530-40.89 A ceiling in the maJ}<;lapa of this temple has a large 
relief representing the Gm:uJ,abheru'fJ,{ia in flight with tusker 
elephants in his two talons. Each of his two beaks hold by the 
snout a lion< which is trampling on a trumpeting elephant90 
(Plate 7). 

Other _sculptures of this period cannot be dated exactly. 
A bird man on a relief from Kaveripakkam, North Arcot district, 
is now in the Government Museum, Madras. The Ga'IJ.¢abheru1Jefa 
holds an elephant by its trunk with his left hand. The right 
hand, broken off, probably held another elephant. Feathers on 
the arms of this figure are a feature not found elsewhere. 

The Vijayanagar empire was defeated by a confederation of 
Muslim rulers at Talikota in 1565. The seat of the government 
was transferred to Penukonda. As we may gather from an 
inscription of Tirumala I of A.D. 1572 the title "a GaQ<;la
bherulJQ.a to the elephants, his enemies" was kept. 

I 
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Many of the former vassals of the Vijayanagar empire 
became independent. Among these were the rulers of Mysore, 
who founded a kingdom of their own. They took over the 
emblem of the Ga1Jefabheru1J¢a from the Vijayanagara kings. The 
rulers of Nagar,91 Ikkeri,92 Tarikere,93 and Madurai94 had the 
same emblem. The Nayaks of Madurai minted coins with the 
Gal')qabherulJ.efa,95 and the Na.yaks of Ikkeri had it on their flag.96 
A Bherul')qa bird is carved on the walls of the fort of Chitradurga. 

The title Gal')f/.abherul')t/.a was occasionally conferred for 
victories in athletic contests. , This was the cause when King 
Kantiravanarasaraja of Mysore (1638-59) defeated the court 
wrestler of Tiruchirapalli.97 

The Manual of the Pudukottai State records the visit of King · 
Sriranga Raya of the Aravidu dynasty.98 One of his elephants 
got out of control and caused great havoc. A certain Avadai 
Raghuniitha Tondaiman succeeded in catching the elephant and 
bringing it back to the king. He was a member of the tribe of 
KaHars, who caught elephants and were often employed as 
mahouts. Sriranga Raya gave him land and conferred the title 
Raya on him, and he was granted the privilege o.f having the 
Ga1Jefabheru1Jf/.a as emblem. Avadai Raghunatha Tondaiman 
(1686-1730) was the first of the Pudukottai rulers. 

Chikkadeva Raja of Mysore (1673-1704) is said to have got 
t:he title Gal)f/.abheru1Jf/.a from Aurangzeb. Hanumantha Rao 
assmpes that Aurangzeb only confirmed it.99 On a copperplate 
grant from Tonnur of 1723 the "incomparable Kg11Ja Raja" is 
called "a GaJJ-Q.abheru:Q.Q.a to the elephants, the enemy kings."100 
The titles and insignia of the Mysore kings are further referred 
to in a document of the Ahobala Mutt, Mysore of A.D. 1'825,101 
in an inscription from Sravana Belgola of A.D. 1830,102 and on a 
lotus-shaped copper document of A.D. 1860,103 A pictorial 
representation of the insignia conch (sankha), disc (cakra), 
elephant hook. (kuthara), crocodile (makara), fish (matsya), 
Sarabha, vulture (Salva), Gal'){iabherul')tj,a, boar (dharal')ivariiha), 
Hanuman, GaruQ.a and lion is found in the Jaganmohan palace 
in Mysore,104 The picture shows the procession on the occasion 
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of Vijayadasami, when these_ insignia were carried before the 
Mahiiriija. 

Fig. 10-Relief from the 
Jaina Mutt, 

Sra vanabelagola 

Fig. 11-Double-headed 
bird in sheet metal on a 
door of the Jaina Mutt, 

Sravanabelagola 

The heraldic emblem-a bird with two heads seen in front 
view-was the most common representation of the Ga'l)<}abheru1J.<Ja 
at this period (Fig. 10 and 11). 1 The Bheru1J<Ja man did not, 
however, disappear. entirely from the scene. A bronze in 
Dharwar Museum, ascribed to the 18th century, shows a man 
with two birds' heads within a circular frame which rests on a 
five headed niiga105 (Plate 8). A seven hooded serpent towers 
above the frame. The Gar.z<Jabheru7J.<Ja holds a vessel and a conch 
in his hands. A man kneeling in front ofa liiigam and a Nandi 
to the right of it can be seen above the bird man. The Ga'l)<Ja· 
bheru'l)<}a does not belong to any particular god as Garuc;la or 
Nandi do. The oldest Gatz<Jabherutz<Ja from South India was 
standing in front of a Siva temple in Belgami. Devotees of 
Vi~l).U like the later Vijayanagar kings adopted him as emblem. 
On this bronze, the Ga1J.<Jabherutz<Ja holds the Vai1mava conch in 
his hands and a liiigam and Nandi are part of the composition. 

According to a folk tale told to the author by Miss Kamala
kshi of Karnataka Chitrakala Parishat, Narasirpha was so violent 

t ' 
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after having killed HiraQ.yakasipu that Siva had to fight him. 
After the fight, both gods uU:ited in the form of Ga7J.<Jabherur.z<Ja. 
According to this story, the G~'f;~abherur.z<Ja has to be regarded as 
a kind of Harihara. In another version of this story, Vi~J.;tu 
alone became Gar.z<J.abherur.zifa after having fought Siva.106 

In Santebennur there is a pond which belongs to a Rama 
temple now in ruins.101 One .of the many pillars surrounding 
this pond shows a double-headed bird in profile talking to an 
ascetic (Plate 9). In R:iiQ-iadurga, Chellakere taluk, there is a 
cave dating front the 18th centtiry. Bhe:iil~{la "birds are shown 
on the ceiiing.1oa · ': 

The shadow players of Karnataka have a figure of a Ga7J.rf.a
bherutz<Ja (Plate 10). It was considered the symbol of the Raghu 
family. Shadow figures generally show the Ga7J.<Jabheru1J.r;/a as a 
bird grasping lions and elephants, This figure may go back to 
Vijayanagar prototypes. 

The double-headed bi;d was shown on gold and silver 
jewellery,109 on embroideries and 
ivory carvings. Fig. 12 shows 
a pendant with a Gal).gabherul).<;la, 
which was· given by Mahiiraja Sri 
Jaya Chamaraja Wadiyar of Mysore 
to Mr. R. N. F. Mirza, when the 
title Riijasevii.prdsakta was conferred 
on him. There were three types of 
this decoration, all three alike; but 
with different chains. Rubies, set 
in gold make up the frame. Rows 

Fig. 12-GaQ.gabherm;i.c;la of diamonds and rubies alternate on 
in gold with rubies and the bird's body and wings, the eyes 
diamonds, decoration are made of rubies. On the top of 

conferred by the the wings and on the end of tl?-e tail 
Maharaja of Mysore. is an emerald. 

_ One of the many gestures of classical South Indian dance 
is called Bherur.ztfa. Nandikesvara says in his Abhinayadarpa1J.a : 

ma1)ibandhe kapitthii.bhya1!t bkerur.zrjakara #yate I 
viniyoga!z bherutz<Je pak#dampatyor bheru"l)rjo yujyate kara!z 11110 

3 
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Fig. 13-Crest of Mysore State 
during the years 1950-1957. 

In 1881 the Gm:zefabherutzefa' was officially adopteCl as the crest 
of Mysore State. A double headed bird in front view was flanked 
by two Sarabhas holding the crest, which was surmo~nted by a 
helmet. The motto of the Mysore kings was: satyam-evoddhariimy
aham-I uphold the truth. When India obtained independence 
in 1947 and Mysore was incorporated in the Indian Union, the 
Ga'l).<f,abherutzefa remained the crest. In 1950 the helmet above 
the crest was replaced by the lions of the A8oka column (Fig. 13). 
In 1957 an order was passed that the motto should be satyam
eva-jayate. This is the crest of the State of the Indian Union, 
which has been called Karnataka since 1-11-1973. 

Addendum 
This paper is confined mainly to the. former Mysore State. 

Double headed birds from Northern India, as well as from 
Afghanistan, Tibet and Sri Lanka, which have been derived 
from Indian prototypes, have not been mentioned. An unusual 
bronze from Tibet, however, shall be depicted here (Plate 11). 
This bronze represents a deity with two birds' heads embracing 
his Sakti. According to information received from a Lama of 
Sera monastery, Bylakuppe, Karnataka, there are five types of 
this Bya Khyung. The white one is an ordinary one, the yellow 
one is harmless, the black one is dangerous, the red one protects 
from enemies and the green one combines the qualities of all the 
others. · 
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Plate 1-A painting from Pinguli showing gods riding on a 
double-headed bird watching Kp~i;ia cut Karna into two 

with a saw 

Plate 2-The Bherlll}<;la pillar 
from Belgami 
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Plate 4-Memorial stone from Belgami showing 
the Bherui;i9a pillar 

Plate 5-lnscription stone from Varahanathakallahalli, 
Srirangapatna Taluk 
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Plate 6-Bronze tripod from the Chennakesava Temple, 
Belur 

Plate 7-Ceiling in the Virabhadra Temple, Keladi 
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Plate 8-Bronze figure of a 
Ga1;11;labherm;11;la in the University 

Museum, Dharwar 
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Plate I 0-Leather shadow figure of a Bherul)<Ja 
Plate l l-Ti be tan bronze showing a 

Bya Khyung and his Sakti 
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